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go in peace to love and serve the Lord

This year’s Vestry has made a good beginning in living out
Bishop Mary’s hoped-for change in perspective for the Diocese and our
congregations. As I have mentioned in sermons the last few weeks, she
wants us to be a learning community, a learning organization. She
wants us to be mission-focused rather than management-focused. From
the discussion that took place during the clergy conference, I would
also say that we should be a praying community.
Are we not already a praying community, you may ask? Of
course we are – but the Vestry has committed to praying personally for
each member of this parish family. And I would ask each of you to
pray regularly for the Vestry and clergy, and for our Bishop and her
family.
The clergy are also asked to pray specifically for other clergy in
the diocese, whether active or retired. I have three on my list this year.
Last year I had two, the previous year one. I’m not sure what’s going
on here, but it’s not too much to bear.
As you probably know, we have been gathering for Evening
Prayer at 5:15 on Wednesdays. Some weeks nobody shows up, other
weeks there are five or six. It is a deep and restful close to the day in
midweek; I recommend it. Several of our members have recently completed a course to become a Worship Leader, and we may expand the
number of days that the Daily Offices – Morning and Evening Prayer –
are offered (or Matins and Vespers for the more catholically inclined).
Do you have a preference for a particular day, morning or evening, and
what hour? Let us know.
Another thing that would be rewarding to see would be if a
group were to sit for centering prayer at some time during the week.
Are any of you so inclined? Have you had training in this prayer discipline? Would you like training? Again, let me or your Vestry members know.
Prayer can be actions as well as words. I would like to see if a
group is interested in going out into our community just to clean up.
Again, if you are interested in such an activity, let me know. We can
go out together and finish with coffee, lunch or some other get-together
if you like. Wear a St. Andrew’s shirt if you have one!

Elizabeth Forbes

I love the line in the postcommunion prayer that says “send us
out to do the work you have given us to do” (BCP, p. 366). But there
are times when I’m not sure what that work is.
I read this week that God’s call to each of us is to recognize
and collaborate with God’s presence in all that we are and do. That we
don’t need to take God anywhere because God is already there. We
just have to be in the love and peace of Jesus and do whatever we do
from that source. This reminds me of Brother Lawrence, who wrote of
his work in the monastery kitchen in the tiny book, Practicing the
Presence of God. He tells us “That in order to form a habit of conversing with God continually, and referring all we do to Him; we must at
first apply to Him with some diligence: but that after a little care we
should find His love inwardly excite us to it without any difficulty."
This seems the essence of that be-ing and do-ing directive.
But I find myself almost continually in the applying-to-Godwith-some- diligence phase. I don’t mean to forget to be in God, I just
find myself “out there.” I recognize this as a description of the novice,
the newby, the greenhorn I remember learning to drive. There were
so many individual steps in shifting from first to second gear that each
one came slowly and with great deliberateness and concentration. But
I eventually came to the place where shifting any time anywhere was
as simple as taking my next breath. But then the feedback from the car
and my instructor was pretty immediate when I forgot what I was doing.
Br. Lawrence says we need “some diligence” to get there. I
wonder how long it took him to move on to the without-any-difficulty
phase. My thoughts turn again to why I need to be in church on Sunday mornings and why I value the Wednesday Evening Prayer service.
Entering back into that quiet space with God reminds me of what it is
to be in the love and peace of Jesus, and provides the necessary contrast to what it is to be without it. The necessary feedback - there it
is.
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Responses welcome. Contact Elizabeth, elizabethdhf@gmail.com
or Paula, pauladalejansen@gmail.com
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Women’s 12 Step Retreat:
Sought Through Prayer and Meditation
J
Come and join me! Let’s improve our conscious contact with our God. This weekend we will continue to
seek God’s will for us and we’ll share old and new
tools that will help us on our spiritual journey.
Rosemary (Rosa) Apodaca, will be your facilitator, she is a retired teacher,
administrator, and has facilitated women’s advance groups in the past.
She is a member of the Franciscan Secular Order where she is a minister
and holds a BA from UCSC in Theater Arts and a MSW from SJSU. Most important she is a member of the 12 step community.

$210/per person, single occupancy Reservation

$165/person double occupancy

Sought Though Prayer and Mediation-June 24-26, 2016
Name________________________________________

Phone: ________________

Address: _______________________________________City: ___________________
State: ______ Zip: ____________

E-mail address: _________________________

[ ] Single Occupancy

[ ] Double Occupancy

Room Mate:
____________________________________________________________

How can we best learn about each other, about our
community, about ourselves? Classes led by members?
Social activities? I covet your input!
Remember, we need each other. We are a congregation, whether we are gathered together or not. In learning, in
activity, in prayer we are assembled in the Kingdom of God.
Blaine

Why I Am An Episcopalian: Reason #44
We promise to welcome you in Christ’s name. We
will honor the gifts you bring. We will invite you into our community, or wish you well if you choose another path.
Dorothy Isabel Crocker, Diocese of Huron, Canada
from 101 Reasons to be Episcopalian

Happy Birthday!
March
Gina Carling
Sabrina ValldeRuten
Clark McPherson
Elizabeth Forbes
Jerry Fishel

4
6
7
9
16

Tom Spring
Gary McCormick

24
27

April
Ed Butler
Henry ValldeRuten
Sharon Fishel
Donna Brough
Barbara Banke
Pauline Syres
Sheryl Mello
Iain Holtzclaw

2
5
6
11
14
16
18
19

Susan ValldeRuten

22

Tom Fogarty
Tillie Cunningham

27
28

_________________________

Special Needs: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________all rooms are non-smoking

Send this form and $25.00 non-refundable deposit per person to:
ST. FRANCIS RETREAT ● PO BOX 970 ● SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, CA 95045 ● 831623-4234 ● FAX 831-623-9046

Sunday School:
All ages. Join us on Sundays at the 10am service in the Parish
Hall. Bring friends! This is a great opportunity to learn, grow,
and be a role model to the younger kids too.
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What & Who is the Vestry?
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A vestry originally meant a robing and storage room in or attached to a place of
worship, also known as the sacristy. It also referred in England and Wales to the committee for civil or church government which met in the vestry of the parish church, and consequently became known colloquially as the "vestry". Episcopalians have continued this
nomenclature. The vestry is the committee elected by members of a congregation to manage the affairs of the church.
The members of the 2016 St. Andrew’s vestry are Fr. Blaine Hammond, Rector;
Ray Wentz, Senior Warden; Janet Butler, Junior Warden; and Barbara Banke, Teresa Ruff,
Jennifer Kennedy, and Elizabeth Forbes. Three of these members are highlighted here, and
the rest will follow next moth. Get to know your vestry members and bring your concerns
& ideas to them. Vestry meetings, the 3rd Thursday of each month at 6:45 pm, are open to
all members. Join us!

Barbara Banke: My Vestry focus is being someone that looks around and
sees what might need doing around the church. Outside, inside,
garden, grounds. I will assist the Junior Warden as needed. I will
make phone calls if needed. I will help with events. I will make
cookies or salads or stand at the door and smile at people. If
someone sees something that needs attention, outside or inside,
they can tell me. If the dogs bark, I will talk to them. If Stripe, the
grey cat, wants petting, I will pet him. If camellia blossoms are
falling, I will catch them. You see, I will do anything.

Janet Butler: I am a new Vestry member of St. Andrew’s. I have been a member since 1976 and Ed and I were married at St. Andrew's in
1978. I am the Junior Warden (People's Warden), a decision
that I would say came from the Holy Spirit. I will pray for this
responsibility for the care and upkeep of the church property
and grounds. I pray for this responsibility to love and care for
God's House. I pray for all who enter our church, Please come
to me at anytime with any questions or concerns you may
have, especially those relating to the building or grounds..

Hello St. Andrews family,
Once again we are searching for summer rentals so I
can work in the nursing homes in the area for the summer.
The house we have been renting is now for sale and unavailable to us. We prefer to stay in Ben Lomond or San
Lorenzo Valley. There will be one adult and one 16 year old, Connie, as
Kathryn will be working in Boston for the summer. I don't have dates yet,
but approximately mid to late June to mid- August. We also can house-sit
in exchange for rent, if needed. Have experience with horses and all types
of critters. My house on Pine Street is rented out full time so we cannot
stay there till we move back! Please contact me with any time frames or
suggestions or referrals to other people who may be able to offer rentals.
Thank you!
Carol Free
831-336-4444 (rings in PA). chinamommy@aol.com text: 610-905-0926

St. Andrew’s Women’s Reading Group
When: April 12th, 7 pm
Where: Donna’s house
Book: The Little Stranger”, by Sarah Waters
All are welcome!
Meet at the Felton Bible Church parking lot at
6:50 pm for a ride to Donna’s

Call Jean for more info, 335-5682.

Teresa Ruff: I head up the Youth and Children programs

and am responsible for our social media here at St. Andrew's.
I lead the C.I.A. (Christians In Action) Youth Group and Sunday School. We are looking for a couple more Sunday School
teachers so we each teach only once a month. We have a
great curriculum, so you don't have to worry about that. I
also hope to do a Vacation Bible School this summer, but I
would definitely need more teachers to pull that off. So come
see me if you have ideas or want to help out with the kid stuff!
On another note, if you have Social Media needs, that’s me, too. If you
would like to advertise an event or want to get any information out, just contact
me and I can add it to our website (www.saintandrewsbenlomond.org) or Facebook pages. We attempt to keep the website up-to-date as best as we can so that
you can go there for information yourself. Maybe you have an idea for Social Media or want to be involved - just come see me!
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Evening Prayer Weds. 5:15 pm
It’s spoken, brief & quiet. A wonderful way to slow down & be in
the spirit for a moment in the
midst of our busy days. Join us.

Walking through Holy Week
Sunday, March 20 PALM SUNDAY
We will meet outside and process around the church.
 6 pm Agape Supper in the Par ish Hall.
Thursday, March 24
7 pm MAUNDY THURSDAY, w/ foot washing
Friday, March 25 6:00 pm GOOD FRIDAY
Stations of the Cross and the Good Friday liturgy with communion
from the reserved sacrament.
Saturday, March 26 8am Church Cleanup Day: Time to pr epar e
our buildings and grounds for the Holy Week Services
9am Altar Guild Polishing Meet in the Par ish Hall
We need as many of you to come and help as possible
Saturday, March 26 8:00 pm EASTER VIGIL
Like the Resurrection of Christ, which it celebrates, the Easter Vigil
begins in the darkness of the night of Holy Saturday. A new fire is
kindled outside and from it the great Paschal Candle and then our
own candles are lit. The church will be dark as we process in with lit
candles. There will be several readings in the darkened church and
then the church will be lit for the first service of Easter.
EASTER SUNDAY

Relay for Life
Has your life been affected by cancer: Have you lost a friend or relative? Does someone you know have cancer now? Are you a cancer survivor? Do you know someone who is a cancer survivor? Do you have cancer?
I know that for a lot of you, myself included, the answer is “yes.”
Cancer is a monster, and the further we get down the road to a cure, the better. That is why Relay for Life is such an important event for St. Andrew’s.
We help ourselves and we help our community by raising funds to fight this
monster.
The Relay will be held early in June. We have always been blessed
with people who show up during the event to help out. What we need more
of is more people to help out beforehand, helping to plan and set up.
Do we have students who need to do some community service for
school credit? This might be a natural. But we need others as well. We
need volunteers to help think of ways to raise money that are unique to our
team, “Gulliver’s Travelers.” For those of us who remember Ralph Gulliver,
we know where the name came from. If you didn’t know him, ask around,
people will be glad to tell you about him. You will also find his name in
donated books in our library.
Would someone like to make a banner for us? Would people like to
contribute for a bake sale? We hope to have a face painter. Maybe someone
else has some arts and crafts to donate.
We need more knights to fight this dragon. Call Sharon if you can
help out. Thank you.

Sunday, March 27 9 am Feast of the Resurrection
11 am Feast of the Resurrection, with a baptism
.

Alleluia! Christ is risen!

Unlocked Doors
On several occasions recently, we have discovered unlocked
doors on the Church and the Parish Hall. There was evidence on one
occasion that someone discovered the unlocked door, let himself or
herself in, and made a mess of one of the bathrooms. Please doublecheck when you are leaving that you have locked up. Thanks.
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The Deacon’s Bench

by Jim Lieb

I've been finishing up the conversion of our VHS tape library to video files. I
taped a series of conversations with Joseph Campbell by Bill Moyers some years
ago and re-watched it as I edited out the pledge breaks. Back then I was so impressed with what Campbell had to say about myths and how we live them that I
devoured most of his books and anything else I could find on religion and myth.
This brought back a lot of things that apply to this season.
This season of Lent and its climax at Easter is the central core of Christian
myth that has animated much of Christian history for two millennia.
Before everybody calls the Bishop, let me explain what I mean. Unfortunately,
the word has morphed in our current, overly literal culture to mean a “fairy tale”, a
lie, or an untruth. This is superficial. Anyone who has seriously studied mythology, such as Joseph Campbell, defines myths as the stories that fulfill our strong
need as humans to find meaning in our lives. We explore and explain this meaning by telling stories. Some are just stories that entertain but even entertainment
touches on deeper meanings. As Tevye said, “... who we are and what God expects
us to do.”
Myths explain who we are and what our world is like by way of a narrative
story. It may be a shock to the literal mind but the really deep, fundamental truths
are best told by fiction. There is more to life than data generated facts that only
scratch the surface of living.
As we all survive through this political season, myths jump out of us from every corner, for example, “Islamophobia” or “Islamoterrorist”. Pundits on one side
shout them out while their counterparts “debunk” them with equal vigor. They
may or may not pass a “fact check” but checking facts misses the point. These are
narratives of how some understand how the world works and even having the
bejeebers scared out of you has some life meaning. These two potent words evoke
a hostile world where one fears anything “Islam” because there are Islamic terrorists who must be repulsed at all cost in order to save our very lives.
Joseph Campbell emphasized that God is an idea, a concept. This may seem
strange in the context of our faith. We know God as a person, to be exact in Christianity, three persons. In everyday life we experience each other as persons, animated physical objects in three dimensional space, not as ideas or concepts. But we
also say that God is not a physical “something”. That is why “God talk” is so hard.
We struggle to express the “something” that is far beyond our physical reality so
we do the best we can by using what we do know, relationships with other people.
God is a “person” because that is as close as we can get to describing a deep concept about an intimate relationship with reality, the naggingly persistent idea that
there is someone or something that is far beyond our everyday life of watching
YouTube videos.
Our next challenge is to examine who it is we have come up with as “god”.
Martin Luther struggled with this because he saw how easy it was to miss the
mark, or more accurately, to settle for something less than the full mystery, an

“idol”. He finally answered this question by saying:
“Whatever your heart clings to and confides in, that is really your God.”
Our “myth” is the narrative that shows the way to our God. But there is a
catch. The myth also exposes who we are. Consider “Islamophobia”. It sums up a
fearful black-and-white world of struggle but it also reveals a person who lives
in fear, fear of things not already familiar. That god is a terrifying god. Or the
person who has a license plate holder for his sports car that says, “He who dies
with the most toys wins”. This person may just think that the line is cute but it
also reveals a possibly not even articulated faith in “Prosperity Gospel”, salvation through wealth accumulation.
If we look at the Gospels we find that the shared core of all four is the narrative of the final days of the conflict between the Pharisees and Sadducees on
one side and Jesus of Nazareth on the other. The Sadducee party trusted that if
they cooperated with the Romans they could have it both ways; they would
have God in the Temple and enjoy the perks of power. The Pharisees, on the
other hand, took a different route, trusting that their careful study and exact
following of the Law would obligate God to send a messiah to expel the foreigners and restore Israel. We know how the story turns out. The Passion story unfolds to reveal what we Christians have come to understand as God. In knowing
Jesus of Nazareth we know God.
A lot of what we as Americans talk about in our political debates sounds like
the theological debates that have been going on for millennia. Political ads and
slogans are everywhere and may be beyond annoying but underneath all the
gauzy images of “our guys” and the stark depictions of the “other guys”, there
are hints pointing to who is really the god behind the political curtain. Does this
god look anything like the Christ of Good Friday and Easter? I thought not. Our
country may indeed sound religious but there are times when I have a very
hard time recognizing Jesus's work, sacrifice, and redemption in some of what
is happening.
May we spend Holy Week reflecting on the God revealed in Christ's life so we
can find our way in these chaotic times. We need to honestly ask ourselves,
“Who really is my God?”

Helping People Grow in Their Relationship With Jesus

This is the mission of the church, according to the Rev. Canon Timothy
Dombek, of the Diocese of Arizona. Barbara, Kim and Jennifer attended the
Diocesan Stewardship Workshop at St. Andrew's, Saratoga on February 20th,
led by Fr. Dombek. He gave us a lot of good information, and was an inspiring
speaker. He is the author of Making the Annual Pledge Drive Obsolete: How
Churches Can Get Out of This Business Once and For All. As you can imagine,
it was quite a challenging day! You will be hearing more about this subject in
the coming months, especially now that stewardship is viewed as yeararound discipleship. He feels that too many Christians view 'Being a Christian' as a 'Spectator Sport" rather than getting down 'on the field' where the
action is. This is just a taste of what we hope to share with our parish, and
Vestry. Your Stewardship Committee, Jennifer Kennedy, Barbara Banke, Kim
Rooks, Rochelle Kelly, Karen Van Groningen
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